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Administration's 'Week That Was'
O'Connor Fills Three. Trustee Vacancies
(FAX) Reverend Paul L. Academic Vice President; Very· Department of Philosophy.
O'Conner, S.J., President of the Reverend Richard T. Deters, S.J., The first meeting of the new
Board of Trustees, has announced Rector; Reverend John N. Felten,-Board is scheduled for midthat the Board has been brought up S.J., Dean, College of Arts and January, when the Association of
to full strength of nine members Sciences; and Reverend Robert W. Jesuit Colleges and Universities
with the addition . of three new Schmidt,
S.J.,
Chairm~n, will bemeetingin Cincinnati.
members from outside the
University Community.
The new appointees are:
Reverend Richard E. Tuohy, S.J.,
President of Gonzaga University,
Spokane, Washington; Reverend A.
William Crandall, S.J., President of
the Association of Jesuit Colleges
and Universities, Washington,
D.C.; and Reverend Laurence V.
Britt, S.J., Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, John Carroll
University, Cleveland, Ohio.
At the same time, Father
O'Connor
announced
the
retirement from the Board of
Reverend Robert H. Baseman, S.J.,
University Treasurer.
Remaining on the Board are:
Reverend Victor B. Nieporte, S.J.,
Acting President; Reverend ·
d ed b fi
f
this door the Board of Trustees pon er t e ate o
J eremi'ah J . O'Callagh an, s.J ., · Behind
I
. it ti
·
·
· · nterv1a a on.

Board Nixes Tuition Hike,
Postpones Decision on Fees·

Xavier University will not have a ·from average or lower income
tuition raise in 1971. That is the· backgrounds would be to defeat its decision of the Board of Trustees purpose.
just announced.
"Secondly, Xavier renews -its
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., faith in the idea which has been its
President and Board Chairman, way of life for 140 years that the
said the announcement is made at additional financial support it
this time to reassure students and· needs to operate will be
parents of the present student body forthcoming.
as well as those contemplating
entrance next September.
BULLETIN
The question of a change in fees
and charges for living in the
residence halls and use of dining · Mike Coffey, original author
facilities remains undetermined, of the Interviaitation Report,
Father O'Connor said. Intensive was brewing over the fate of
cost studies are being conducted by his plan Monday afternoon
the Business Office to determine during the trustee pow-wow.
just what. the level of charges The actual plan the trustees
should be m order that these non· were considering Coffey told
classroom services can pay their ~the News, was' a proposal
way.
•hammered out by the Student
Xavier is caught like all ,Affairs office. Coffey said that
operating enterprises in the he did not know the exact
inflationary
spiral,
Father 'contents of this proposal
O'Connor pointed out. Goods and although several students with
services are costing more. Xavier's whom he had spoken told him
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...~er.edit hour charge of $45.00 is in. that it consisted of a "phaaed

Challenge: Improve Football Income ~:va:;~;~oo~i~r~u~rt~~k;!co:~ a~~r0::~:

they've submitted
what they (the deans) think baa
a chance of passing," he mused•
One administration source bad
confirmed that the report did
suggest a phased introduction
of some form of interviaitation,
he added
.
•
"
"Last week I heard about it,
Coffey continued. "I don't
know to wh~t degree they've
watered it down."
Coffey indicated that he
would like to know more about
the Student Affairs proposal,
but that he did not even know
w h ere h"1a sources .h a d 1earned
th.e contents.
Mark Thiron hasn't even got
Id
his copy yet," he said. "It wou
be interesting to find out what
they are considering."

The challenge to improve · athletic program is under way "F~tball has had a proper place from tuition p~vi~es only 52% of
football income and curtail under the leadership of Joseph F. in Xavier's life for the past fifty· the. total. umversity ~':1dget. A
. expenditures in the year ahead so Rippe. Contributions to date "!'e years," Shearer points out. "It is maJor portion of the additional 48%
as to balance all cash outlays has well ahead of those made ID the source of one of Xavier's finest needed to keep the university
been given to Xavier Univer~ity_ pre~ous years. This ·~ffort wilJ traditions
surrounding
the ope~~ting ~o~es from th.e
foot~all boosters by. Acting continue through the spnng.
MusketAier image.
contributed sel'Vl?es of the Jesuit
President Reverend Victor B. Thomas P. O'Brien, Chairman of "An informal poll of more than Fathers, Scholastics, and Brothers,
Nieporte,S.J.
the Xavi·er Athletic Board,· has 600 students 11'vi'ng .on campus and unrestricted gifts from the
alumni, parents, business and
Like all institutions of higher pledged his group to lead a ticket indicated that 76% favor the industry,friendsandothersources.
education especially the private campaign to sell stadium seats fol" program.
ones Xavier is feeling the financial next fall beginning immediately. "The grants-in-aid program
~~ Board .0 f .Trustees m:d~ i~
squeeze of rising costs and inflated In this he will have the assistance associated with football in accorc!_ dec1s1on at this time on the as1s ~
dollars, Father Nieporte said.
of the Musketeer Boosters Club with NCAA regulations means a ~~mber f of. fac~rs r:at !t
Some faculty members and headed by Peter J. McCarthy, Jr., that 75 students a year many of CC?nst era 0 p~me impo · nc~ ID
and the Alumni Association
'
view of Xavier's ded1cat1on,
students have raised the question
whom .could not afford a c~l1ege commi'tment, responsibility, and
ht
·
headedbyMichaelJ.Conaton.
ed
ti
h
th
rt
t
to
·
wh et h er be1t-t1g enmg now
uca on, ~ve e oppo um Y.
opportunity Father O'Connor said.
. indicated might include drastic "Two losing seasons have had a attend Xavier, meet the same
'
curtailment of some programs not visible effeet on the box _office," teachers, participate in· the same "First of all," he explained,"
·specifically academic.
O'Brien conceded. "But we have a scholastic programs, and develop Xavier believes. that it has a
fr h tart d
II
ts -·
I
II · th X · distinctive miBBion as a Catholic
Father.Nieporte said that Xavier es ~
an exce ent prospec the~se ves tota Y in
e avier and Jesuit institution. To place its
would prefer to solve its problems for an improved season next year.
environment as all other students. educational opportunity beyond
with both improved incomes and "Further, the poBBibility of more "Other values we see in football the economic reach of students
wise belt-tightening so as to games in Cincinnati's new River· include the visibility it gives to the
continue all programs that have ·b'ont Stadium offers great hope institution on a regular basis; the
demon8trated their-value over the for improve(ffncome. The pioneer· opportunity for social contact in
years.
ing double-header involving U.C., provides to the students, the
· · Currently the Musketeer Annual Dayton, Miami and Xavier last . faculty, the parents, the alumni,
Athletic Appeal which regularly fall . produced the largest gate in and the community at large; and
orovides funds for the Xavier 'the history of collegiate events iii" the ,stimulus it gives ~ the
],
Cincinnati."
economic life of the community.
by PHIL MULLIN
Sunday opening time remains at 1
The extended hours in the p.m., but closing time is extended
'Special Report
.
..
McDonald Memorial Library, until midnight.
approved by Father Nieporte
Father Nieporte revealed that
·before Christmas, went into effect these extra hours are being
this past Monday. A key element in
Recruiting here follows a unique
Beck came to Xavier to work with the two week experiment is the fact evaluated as an experiment on
by JIM GRUE~WALD
library use.
Recruiting at Xavier University two-fold system rarely employed by Father O'Brien after working in a that 25 student volunteers will man
"The question of extended
is
serving
two
masters: other ·major colleges and similar .capacity at Thomas More most of the library services during
library hours was brought .up at my
bureaucratic, rigid, oversell tactics universities. Out of town recruiting College. "The chance to work on these extended hours.
State of the University Address in
for the out-of·town high school is ·under the direction of Rev. my Masters, a higher salary, and
The library will continue tO open
students and fresh, flexible, gentle Edward J. O'Brien,_S.J. while local the chance to work under a boss Monday through Saturday at 8 November and I .· promised to
persuasive techniques for the local recruiting is under the jurisdiction who really knows what he is doing a.m., but will stay open for use investigate the matter," he
of Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J. prompted my coming to Xavier,"
remarked. "After discussing the
high school students.
until 1 a.m. Monday through questions with members of Student
The policies of these two men said Beck.
News reporters .find that Student
Beck does not agree with Thiron. Thursday and until 10 p.m. on Senate, I decided it would be
Body President Mark Thiron'e reflect two extremes.
Fridays and Saturdays. The
(Continued on page 2)
remarks about recruiting tactics in · The out of town recruiting staff "As far as I know, Father never
his Student State of the University follows policies established by ' entices students. He always has a ----·L•l•B•R•A•R-Y•H-O•u•a·s---J•A•N•U-A•R•Y-1•1•-2•3•,•1•9•7·1---..
Father O'Brien who has 21 years student with him at the clinics."
addreBB are not totally off-base.
high school recruiti!ll experience. Beck implied that it would be
MONDAY,
JANUARY 11
8:00 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
Thiron charged that "students The local recruiting is flexible, impossible to take students along
TUESDAY,
JANUARY 12
8:00 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
are not allowed to accompany out adapting to the demands of the on the. trips to out-of-state schools.
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY13
8:00
A.M. -1:00 A.M.
of town recruiters even to their own high schools and is the product of "Would you want to mies two weeks
THURSDAY,
JANUARY14
8:00
A.M.
-1:00 A.M.
high schools and even when the general staff agreement on 'what's of class? Would you want to work
FRIDAY,
JANUARY 15
8:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M.
student volunteers to pay all his best for recruiting.
.
17 hours a day?"
SATURDAY, JANUARY16
8:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M.
own expenses." He ·continued,
. .
"thousand of dollars are being
Mr.. Bernard Beck, ad~iss1ons
Yet one question remains
1:00 P.M. -12:00 P.M.
SUNDAY,
JANUARY17
invested by students who arrive on counselor, serves as recruiter and unanswered: "How much are we
MONDAY,
JANUARY 18
8:00 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
campus only to experience much of. assistant to Father O'Brie? .. Mr. really being told?~'
TUESDAY,
JANUARY 19
8:00 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY20
8:00 A.M. -1:00 A.M.
the opposite of what they are being J~mes Kelly, Asst.. Admissions
When asked to comment on
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
8:00 A.M. · 1:00 A.M.
told." Thiron concluded ."we have Director, works with Father Thiron's remarks,. Beck stated that
FRIDAY,
JANUARY 22
8:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
a moral obligation to teh the other Buschmann and is the chief local he would have to check with his
SATURDAY. JANUARY 23
8:00 A.M. · 4:00 P.M.
side."
·
·recruiter.. ' · · ·
·(Continued on page 7)

Library Extends .Hours;
Volunteers to Aid Staff

Xavier Recruiting Serves Two Masters
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Library Extends Hours;

.;;

Volunteers to . Aid Stall

(Continued from page 1)
· faculty uae of the library ia
Kini mentioned that Fred Peu,
worthwhile to have an experiment. aisnificant."
Junior Clua Preaident, and Tom
the week· before and the· week Student eenator .Mike King, the Aut auiatecl him in eettiq up the
durin1 final examinationa."
chief organizer of the experiment; plan with Fr. Nieport.e. "I'd alao ·
"Early in February Mr. Wont, ~xplain~d
th.e
back1round like to thank both Fr. Nie~rt.e and , .
'"h
t. d ..
· ·
.. ...
information leaclins to the new Mt- Mr. Wont for the co-operation. tbak .
.. ..... :-. • e • u en. ~ep~eaen.a.1vea upinthelibrary. .
...
. .. ~ey. have-. ~~d~ ,.$q.~J... . .
&.• ~
::.·> involved. and lwill liav:e a IOUDd
"J.h ·· 8 · 1..u • ·..--z.L...:~ 1·· 'IO~t'in··.thia-'pio:oj1ct/':.
·· .
. .·.·. · __
'"-ble ·eva.ua.1on·-.
I ... . . o f
th•··the.·
o n.. ow..,_,
·O
• ...... .
. ...
.
·.... '.:/·:·
c:i...·· d'I'cti9cuiMd
pom-out.'
. . ·,.
· _.
·. . ·-:.,'..··. ·. :-1
:.: :.'. ~· experiment,'' "he· continued. "It'•
:.~or...
,..an.
. . . · . . . . . ...... . . . . .. ": ..
:: ":,. .- .. important ·to remember that the the library problem ~th l'r. ~el~n; Kins. ~ . ~tudente to ·~ .•
· . ·,;_.. ·
1
· .. ·
. dean of Arte and Sciencea, earlier _advantapofthe.eext.eilded boun:
·. ..::· : library ~titut. a ~or eectione in the eeU.eeter," Kins report,i. "Fr. "If e&udepte .' r.aily favor th•·
:.".'. " of the univenity ·budpt and it ia Felten· ·•ucpet.tid that .. Student extra houn they:mut ue them,' or· . .-·
. ·:: -- operatin1 at·· .a .. c:te.fi!=it. T~•. Senate,.'IDWM.:.be ·able to. ·eecme ·Jhe libnry. ~··"81·111>·"
.: .~. .
percentap of the: etudent . tee. extebdtd hOara.· if they . could' .fcmlecl to reVeit &O &heir fomier <
" :·:i :..· auiped to ·t1ie librarY cover only produce , .•tudent volun._ to,. houm permailan~~"··: .-:... . . . ·: ·
~: :. : ~ :·.
fraction of the operatin1 expen.1e9." work." · .
The interiin n,poit on
_, .·~'.'.
"It'• aleo difticult to· .care a,.. "Althoqh.- "the. voluntetirs. I·· Amdemic .and'Soclal Life, - . . . ·
p10feuional ataff to maintain the eolicit.ecl . will· .·carry the· major &hie· week by·· the Committ.ee ,-on· ·
library and it ie too much to expect burden of wo,lr daring theee ntra Campo Life, indicatee .a deaire for
theee people to work late. houre · houn, a few mem~ . of.. the · atended. library boun amoq the ..
durin1 the week and Ions houre on nsular et.ff and a member of the · etudent . body · and .faculty. In
the weekend unleu student and campus eecurity force will a1ao be reeponee to the ·qu•tionnaire
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - ·p~nt he added. "A similar taken before Chriatmaa, 809L of the ·
eXperiment ttopped several yean dormitory atudenta, 439& of the
810 because the volunteer help WU commutin1 students, and about
unreliable, but I am confident that half of the full·time faculty favored
( the people we have now will do a an extension of library hours on
·• .
mpetent job."
week nights and Sundays.

vice-.,.--.

a

.

·.

• •• .. : • ~·~··, • .;.1.. ·1

•
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MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR
DOCTORS

Cliff's Notes are written by
scholars who know how to help
you study. Authors (predomi·
nantly Ph.D. 's) are carefully
selected for their knowledge of
a particular play or novel -plus
ability to interpret its plot and
characters so they will be
relevant to your literature course.
This careful attention to quality
has made Cliff's Notes·the most·
used study aid on college
campuses nationwide. (Pick the
title you need today-~ou'll find
it holds the key to efficient
use of your study time.)

$1 at your bookseller or write:

.~
INCO•POJIAt•D

Lincoln. Nebraska 68501

six shooters
.
~~
.

.

.

From one beer lover to another.
THE STROH IHWHY COMPANY, DITROlf, MICHIGAN 41226

Extend Open Houses
Father Victor Nieporte, S.J., Acting President
announced Monday that the Xavier Board of
Trustees has approved, in general, a plan proposed by the Student Affairs Staff for regular
dormitory open houses during the Second Semester.
The plan is based in part on the interim report
of the Psychological Services Center relating to
campus life. Fr. Nieporte and the Student· Services
staff will work out the details of implementation
prior to the beginning of the Second Semester.
The plan consists· of three phases, each lasting
about five weeks. '
·
. Phase I, February 2-March 7: "All dormitories will
he permitted to have regular open houses on
Saturday afternoons from 1 to 6 P.M. providing· a
.request for an open house is made by tt1e hall council
and approved by the rector and director.
Phase II, March 8-April 8: Phase I will be
continued and 'expanded. "Each hall will have the
option of electing to hold a maximum of three open
houses on Friday evenings from 7 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
Phase III, April 19-May 16: This phase will
continue open houses on Staurday afternoons from 1
to 6 P.M. The option for regular Friday evening open
houses (from 7 to 12:30) would be determined on a
week to week basis. Beginning with Phase III there
is an option for a Sunday afternoon open house from
3to7P.M.

A program will be implemented during Phase I tO
prepare.students to "Participate as Christians in
these extended open houses." The Campus Minist.ry
will provide a program to foster the development of
, Christian values. Campus-wide sex and drug
education are being planned and small group
seminars r~ng to campus.social problems will be
,::1"""· ·
.·
held.
Many universities have embarked on a plan
of expanded open houses without much preparation or planning. By contrast, considerable
research and discussion have been carried out
at ~avier in preparing this report. Based on
evaluation of this research, the Student Affaris
Staff. recommends that the following· plan be
·implemented for the Second.Semester, 197071. This plan consists of three phases, each
lasting about five weeks. It should be understood from the beginning that phase two and
phase three would not be implemented unless
evaluation of the prior phase is positive and
unless proceeding to the next phase is recommended to the Dean of Student Affairs by
the Dean of Students and the Director of
Campus Ministry.
.At the end of each phase and before permission is
given to proceed with the next one, a "careful

evaluation will be made by each hall staff, the Dean
of Student Affairs, and the Campus Ministry."
Evalualtion will be based on "1. The extent of
student responsibility displayed during the open
houses . . . 2. The extent of participation in the
educational programs related to extended open
houses."
It is important to understand that a program of
preparation for student residents designed to enable
them to participate as Christians in these extended
open houses will be implemented during' Phase I.
A. The Campus Ministry will provide a hall-wide
program to foster the development of Christian
values, respect for the rights of and obligations .to other members of the residence community as well as other aspects of Christian
theology and philosophy pertaining to the social
relationship which should develop on the Xavier
campus as a result of the open house program.
B. Campus-wide sex and drug education programs
are being planned for presentation during the
second semester.
C. Small group seminars (rap sessions) relating
to campus social problems encountered by the
Campus Life Study will be held. These sessions
will be led by members of the Dean of Students
Staff, the Psychological Services team which
worked on the study and other interested members of the faculty.

Research Ends on lntervisitation Plan

by JOHN BLANCHARD

"A Report on Campus Academic
and Social Life," formulated by the
Xavier University Committee on
Campus
Life
under
the
chairmanship of Dr. V. J.
Beliauskas, was yesterday released
to the members of the university.
The 13·page report analyzes some
of the resqlts of the survey on
campus life distributed before
Christmas to the full-time
undergraduate day students and
thefaculty.
·On the basis of the survey and
certain "other sources
of
information" (magazine articles,
and letters from parents, alumni,
administration, etc.), it concludes
with eight recommendations for
improving academic and social life
at Xavier.
It should be stressed that this is
only an interim report which was
compiled to meet the committee's
original end-of-semester deadline.
Not all the questions on the survey
have been tabulated by computer
and analyzed yet; many questions
concerning drugs, athletics,
student government and other
areas have been left unmentioned.
The committee will probably
publish its full report early in the
second semester.

The single area receiving most social conditions at other widespread support, students may
consideration in the report is universities, the committee found a find disappointingly vague the
intervisitation. The committee current trend toward the initiation' terms in which the report
stressed that intervisitation must of intervisitation and of coed advocates the implementation of
be viewed within the entire social dorms. The only substantial intervisitation. It does not propose
context of Xavier University, and opposition seems to be the projected . a specific program .for- inter\visitation; nor does it set down
not dealt with as an isolated crisis reaction of parents and alumni.
confronting only th~ students and To quote from the report: "The guidelines for deU:~ining such a
administrators mvolved.
It limited information thus far program, beyond citing the need for
t?erefore appea!s inconspicuously- received . . . indicates that an "certain w~ll thou~ht out controls";
~fth among eight recommenda- interVisitation proposal will not be nor does it specif~ .~hether the
. tions.
responded to positively by parents progr~m should ~ 1mtiated on a~
'I'he questionnaire revealed and alumni unless such a plan is expei:imental b~sis; nor d?es it
broad-based support in the communicated to them effectively mention a po.ssible expansion of
university
for
a
limited in the context of total social and the current pohcy on open house.
lntervisitation program (96% of academic life." The implication is
male dormies, 88% of · female that even this bunker may be
The reason for the skeletal nature
~ dormies, 80% of commuters, 50% of stormed.
of its recommendations may be the
faculty in favor). Examining the In the light of such apparently limited time available to the

Drug Education Committee Forms
Third of a Series
The Committee on Campus Drug
Education (CCDE) was recently
formed at Xavier under the chairmanship of Mr. John Mooney, S.J.
in response to the requests of many
students, faculty, and adminis·
trators.
The committee aims to offer the
students the opportunity to become

Mooney-, Father Stanley Tillman,
S.J., Father Al Bischoff, Mr. Patrick Nally, Mr. John Henderson,
Miss Mary Hoffer, Miss Rosie
Sandefur, Mr. Mark Patterson and
Mr. Mark Ratterman.
Currently in the process of organizing its program, which is
planned for a Feb. 22 deadline,
Members of this newly formed the committee welcomes any quescommittee are, along with Mr. tions or suggestions.

aware of all aspects of the drug
situation, enabling them to make
informed decisions regarding drug
use. The committee will not pro·
vide conclusions concerning rightness of wrongness of dru~ use,
nor will it revise present campus
drug policies.

committee. The report · does,
however, stress the importance of
the dorm staffs and the campus
ministry in making intervisitation
a success.
The general results of the survey
indicated
that
students'
satisfaction with their dorm varies
inversely with its size. Marion Hall
and similar smaller groupings of
students based on academic or
vocational goals emerge as the
community-spritied heroes of the
report. It advocates dividing the
monster dorms into smaller, more
personable -units of students with
complementary interests. The
report also recommends improving
social conditions on all levels - but
again, no specifics.
In its analysis of academic life at
Xavier, the committee found that
over 50% of the faculty and
students feel that only half or fewer
of Xavier's students appear
interested and motivated toward
academic endeavors. The report
makes much of this in suggesting
that "a designated group in the
University take a fresh look at
academic standards."
Similar "IJUggestions have been
made at various critical times in
the history of Xavier, with greater

'Xavier Is a Bummer' Says Thiron in University Address
by DENNY KING
A crowded University Center
Theatre audience heard Student
Body President, Mark Thiron,
declare that he was "fed up with
the
general
attitude
of
administrators and faculty toward
students."
Thiron's speech, billed as the
student "State of the University
Address", blasted: "The word is
out, Xavier's a bummer."
The purpose of the address of
December 16, according to Thiron,
was "tO inform the faculty and
administiation of popular student
opinion." "I hope you will be able
to see," added Thiron, "that what
came as a shock to most of you was
a natural, logical progression and
end result to us."
According to Thiron, the
"repeated frustrations concerning
governance this academic year"
-began in the summer previous to
this academic year. During the
summer, the presentation of the
R.O.T.C. came to Thiron's
attention. In his judgement, Thiron
-saw· .ttie presentation to be both

"misleading and biased." When
Thiron
approached
the
Administration with the intent of
somehow altering such procedures
of the R.O.T.C., on campus, he was
stopped.
He was similarly stopped when
he approached the Administration

another confrontation with
administrative heads. Thiron had
maintained
throughout
his
campaign in the previous spring
that the University Senate could
accomplish little in an advisory
capacity. His proposal to aquire for
the proposed University Senate a
veto over the Board of Trustees
"But when we attempt to ob· was, according to Thiron "not even
tain the facts, the door is shut taken seriously."
in our faces."
The recruiting policies at Xavier
. ~ere labe~ed ."ta~tics which
concerning policies of the Athletic ignored their obhgation to tell the
Department. "Too many of the other side" and alumni public
policies and procedures of the relations were refe'-"?ed to as
Athletic Department are not made "propaganda for contributio~s."
public,'' said Thiron. His proposal "Xavier is an academic basket
to seat 'a student on the Athletic case," Thiron went on to say in
Board was denied.
describing Xavier's originality and
And these are two of twelve initiative in its academic realm.
major points touched upon in "Xavier is a factory," said Thiron,
Thiron's address. Thiron went on "where you play games for four
•
to point out the limited resources years and then graduate."
and services rendered by the Thiron blamed "a lack of
'university's library staff which delegation of authority" for most of
had hitherto gone unanswered. (see the problems and concluded by.
story on front page).
saying that "he was fed up with the
The structure of the proposed general attitude of administrators
University Senate had resulted in and faculty toward students." "The

word is out," said Thiron, "Xavier's
a bummer."
Thiron did add, however, that he
had never condoned. violence and,
in fact, through functions of
Student Government had avoided
certain acts of violence on a
n~mber ofoccasions.
John
Coyne,
Student
Government Vice-President, then
took· the floor, and although his
comments were not as aggressive
as had been Thiron's, he did admit
to there being an air of
"negativism" pervading the
campus. Coyne stated that the
faculty and administrators were
merely doing their job and were not
in any way trying "to screw the
student."
"There has been a serious
breakdown in community feeling
and communication,'' said Coyne.
Coyne went on to put his finger on
the problem which he felt was the
authoritarian structure.
"They're (the Administration)
too used to the old authoritarian
structure where what they say
goes. Now that they're being·

questioned and chalenged, they
don't know how to re-act."
Coyne went on to say that
"incidents in Husman Hall and the
Cafeteria were by no means 'led'
but were, in fact, the result of many
students becoming upset."
·
Coyne then recommended that
two programs be 'initiated: 1)
weekly or bi-monthly poll of
student opinion, and 2) a weekly
forum, film, or rap session on
issues.
Following Coyne's address, the
forum was opened to questions
from the floor.
One of the most challenging
questions came early in the session
from Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar,
Vice President in charge of Public
Relations and Development. Mr.
VanderHaar, said in so many
words, that Thiron should get his
facts straight and prove the
accusations he was making.
Thiron answered in some detail
outlined the many times the had
souglit facts and they were denied
him and concluded by saying: "The
fact is, we can't get the facts."

............ -.. ..--.,
~
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Letters to the Editor

The preliminary Report on Campus
One of the most revealing sections of
Academic and Social Life issued this the report dealt with ' studentweek by the Committee on Campus Life administration
and
facultyachieved two important goals. First, it administration relationships. The general
On Morals: Affirmative
pinpointed student opinion on several key conclusion to this entire situation is the
campus issues and secondly, made presence of an unfortunate lack of
Mr. Mark Thiron
several general proposals on these same communication
between
faculty,
Mr. D..Gary Reed
issues.
students, and administrators.
Gentlemen:
The significance of accurately
One solution to this situation would be
In view of the question raised recently in student meetings and the
determining student and faculty opinion a more open attitude on the part of the Xavier News as to whether the university should police morals, I would
cannot be underestimated. During the administration in communicating consider participating in a public debate (or aeries of debates) on this
past several years this campus has seen information to the faculty, to the student issue, taking the affirmative: that it is the duty of the university to
police morals. ·
·
questionnaires concerning topics such as body, and to the parents and alumni.
Youn
truly,
alcohol in the dorms; intervisitation, and
A good deal of faculty discontent during
Henry Williama
the extension of library hours. However, the past few years might not have arisen
Associate Profeaaor of Economica
their accuracy has been questioned either if information on the issuance of. teaching
because they were made by amateurs or contracts· had been more .available. The
because ·they. failed to obtain adequate angry confrontation between Mark
response from representative groups.
Thiron and Mr. Vonderhaar ·at the
Issue Is Not ~imple
It · would be difficult to level such Student State of the University Address
charges against the' results of this study. might have been avoided if the
Dr. Henry Williams
The survey was drawn up by a group of administration had· communicated
Asaistant Professor of Economics
professional psychologists and the pertinent information to student groups
Hinkle Hall
preface to the report states that, at least investigating various issues on campus.
Xavier University
for dormitory students and full time And the parents and alumni might not, . Dear Dr. Williams:
faculty the results are "representative of . have been so shocked over the recent drug
Thank you for your recent invitation to participate in the public
the opinions of their respective articles in the Xavier News and elsewhere
debate on the isaue of whether it is the duty of the university to police
populatiOns at Xavier." Therefore, the if the administration had studied the drug
morals.
.
administration would find it difficult to problem and disclosed their findings.
At this time, however, I do not believe that a debate, by nature, would
maintain that student opinion on certain
The Xavier News commends ··the ·· be as effective a means of communication u possibly some other forms
issues remains uncertain.
Committee· on Campus Life for its . ~f dialogue might be. The iasue here is riot u simple aa ita surface
characteristics might indicate, and I seriously doubt that a debate
For examplC:';:. j~e report. ,~dicates research\and_ positive recommendations .. could
foster a greater degree of understanding at thia time: ' '
·
:,
overwhelming student support for some on . acaaemic reform, extension of the
This certainly does not exclude the very real J>91Bibility of our sitting
intervisitation
type of intervisitation program and the campus ministry,
down and discuaaing this and other related _matters. More specifically,
Committee itself recommends the programs, improvements in dormitory , Student Govemment is !1,0W in the process of organizing a community
institution· of an intervisitation program· life, and more ,student involvement in
conference. This method of discourse would be more conducive to both
·
your objectives and mine, I believe.
with "certain well thought out controls." commlinity affairs in the Cincinnati area.
We will be contacting you in the near future aa to the time and place
Student opinion also seems solid in We hope that the forthcoming full report
of this conference and would appreciate your attendance.
indicting the umversity for the lack of will make significant. comments on the
Very truly yours,
social activities on campus. The student question of drug abuse, the status of·
Mark Thiron
dissatisfaction with current library hours commuter students in university life, and
President, Student Governlnent
may be alleviated by the two week library the scope of Xavier's intramural and
experiment.
intercollegiate athletic program.
-PAM
Memoriam

· In

·Interface,,.

·Bob Helering4'r

Grapes (and. lettuce) of Wrath·
In thla scandal sheet'• 'never- "libe~tion" ia the caU.. of a
endil.1g liearch for popular cauaea demagogic nobody named Ceaar
(i.e. iconoclaam) to promote or to Chavez. Appropriate name, Ceaar.
dialect, one can readily detect ita · The actual situation, MiH
complete naivete' In tacklin1 Hayes, ia not quite 88 abject. 88
particularproblema.
depicted.
Two
prominent.
One excellent example of. which . Canadians who filUl'ed in the
waa the recent melodramatic, heart- Toronto arrape boycott of l969
rending (complete with auper-bold journeyed th&t same year to the
type) article written by reportereaa town of Delano (Cal.)- the center
Mary Hayes. The story, which of the atru1gle. They reported that
appeared in the December 9th the aqualid livin1 conditions that
issue, concemed the alleged auper· Julius Cesar rants and raves about
poverty
of the "Migrant so oft.en are largely ficticioua, that
Community." Typically, Mies the workera oppose a union
Hayes took the outraged liberal because they fear that it would
position and proceeded to excoriate severely curtail their working ·
everyone from the lettuce growera hours and therefore their earning
to the .Federal Government. She power. The same can be said for the
ruhly called their strike "both juat lettuce situation. Also, the ever·
and effective." Only time will tell, present A.F.L-C.J.~. bu their
Miu ffayea, if your huty analyeia r~ther ~~boua nose 1n the ma~r
will prove.true. But, unfortunately, with V111one of '84,000,000 m
you overlooked some of the naatier mon~hly . far~hand'e wages
repercuuioll8 of the iirational dancmg m ~eir heads - and
activities of some of the arrape and wallets, too, if ~ey can urge ol'
lettuce workers.
. Cesar on to total vtctory.
•
The . grape
boycotter•
Ninety per cent (yes, 90%) of the
indignantly. contend that the farm pickers, whether they pick arrapes,
workers . live . in
inhuman lettuce heads, lima beans, or
conditions and that the entire kumquats, are not miarrants at all tragedy is the chief result of a few but permanent re11idents. Wages,
arrape-growing monopolists who you chant? · The average farm
ta~e utterly ruthless advantaKe of worker wage in aunny Califomia
the acute misery of miarrant is, according to the U.S.
Mexican farmhands,
whose Department of Agriculture, the

To the Xavtb•' Newa:
I wu shocked and very saddened a few weeb ago when I learned of
the death of Richard Groase, Jr., a marketing prof~r here at Xavier. I had taken a market research clue from Dick Groae laat semester.
As a paycholou major, I originally went into that clue with a typical
"Arte & .ScienCN better-than-thou" attitude toward the Bu.ineaa
Collep. J felt that'thia course would be one in which to aet a "B" all the
etUdent had to do wu be present. I wu very diaappointed •when I
diacoverecl I would have to work to get even a "C"..
" ·Through hia probing in clua and hi9 aaaignmenta, Diek Groue made
the unmotivated student learn something and enabled the motivated
student to lean) not only the co~ material, which wu iiitended to be
an introduction to the basic tools of market research, but. 4lleo,· what
market research is or could be.
Few teachers would spend the time with their· •tudenta that Dick
Grosse did. I used an hour and a half of hi1 time at the· end of the
semester discusaing my grade and work done during the aemMter. Had
he wanted, he could have pushed me out so that he could turn in hi9
arrades and "get the hell out of there."
Through death, not only the ,marketing department or the B~ea
College, but also the entire Univeraity Community baa suffered a gieat
loes. It ia my hope that all members of the Xavier community come to
ahow u much concern for the community u did Di!)k Gl'Otlse.
Sincerely,
Tom Gannon

highest in the nation in that
category at 1.69 an hour. The
average wage of the arrape picken
alone ia more than
per hour,
which ia one helluva lot more than
a multitude of people make. And:
Far from bein1 owned ·by larp
corporations, ·all eave two of
Delano's seventy ranches are
family owned and operated.
U the arrape boycott ia ever
wholly eucceuful, ·as the "radical
chic" trumpets, the arrape owners
will, if they have a brain, convert
their vut vineyards into WINE
arrapes, which· do not need the
human care that the avera1e
grapes need. Thia, as any
iporamua knows, will result in the
loBB of thousands of jobs.
·And, Misa ffayea, what happen1
to those of your beloved farmhands
who decided they simply do 'not
Dear Gary,
want to join your· lettuce union:
who decide that they would rather .. . Thia ia juat a abort note to tell you that I thought that the Decembef 9,
.apend their union "duea" . (which
1970, ialue of the Xavier News wu one of the beet that I have read linee
are aatronomical) on their own
I have been here at Xavier.
families? Unfortunately, Mi88
The new format ia unique, imaginative and etrildns and you should
ffayea, you have. never had to
be commended for the qua}ity of the articles.
,
·
experience life in the confines of
of
your
ataff
'u
!'lease
paae
my
heartiest
conirratulations
to
the.
reat
your everyday labor union. Those
who do not "voluntarily" join are . well. ·I hope that thia iasue is jut the firat of many more 1uch
.
commendable papers in the very near future.
"perauaded" and that means the
strong~arni tactics that have been a.
Again, my conarratulations. As always, I re~ain,

•2

0

Well D()ne

(Continued on page 5)

Sincerely,
Dennie E. Eckart

': .,
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Senate Elections Start .Tomorrow
;

. by MAGGIE AMMON

we measure up to some standard, and more profitably discussed by
The on again - off again and unreasonably delayed by those presenting. complaints directly to
. Student and University Senate who shout this power has to be the decision-making body rather
than telegraphing concerns up the
elections are on again. Balloting ·voted to l1s."
line
through
numerous
for the eight Student and four
STUDENT SENATE
intermediaries." LaGrange is not
. University Senate seats will be
Thursday and Friday.
Candidate for Student Senate, sure, however, what can be done to
Tom
Aust, sees a need for change change the situation.
Votes may be cast across from
William Arnold feels, "the only
at
Xavier.
"In order for the student
the Grill between 9:30 a.m. and
body to form a body which is way to make student government
12:30 on Friday.
strong enough to combat the relev~nt for the students is to make
administration, they must first the Student Senate a body from
UNIVERSITY SENATE
unite. The only one body on this which action and not just ideas
The student representation on campus strong enough to, unite flow."
the fledgling · University Senate
them is student government." Aust
Arnold explaines, "action means
calls for an· equal number of
continues, the answer "to our that each senat.or is an active
dormies and commuters, plus the problems then is to unite, and for a
chairmen of Commuter· and Dorm change, back the admiriistration to member of the Senate and does his
job well through more work and
· Councils.
the wall, with an ultimate objective less talk. This is why I want to sit
"The Senate's establishment is to bring about a liberal and on the Student Senate." He hopes
founded on the obvious need for an progressive Xavier University."
that an active Senate will
all-over representatton," argues
candidate Grace Spencer, a
Agreeing with-Aust in principle counteract the "apparent lack of
commuter Arts and Science is Edward Hamann. "My entire student interest and support of
sophomore. ·"This need is most platform," he says, "is based on their Senate.'' Due to this lack of
grossly felt by the commuter. more student participation and support he says, "it was heard not
activity in student oriented areas. long ago that student leaders were·
Where, if not in representation, Students have lingered outside the pushing ·key proposals which
. _does its purpose lie?" she "magic circle," denied any voice in
represented only a small minority
continues. Miss Spencer feels, university decisions." Student view.''
·
"Changes must take place if Xavier
is to continue in the future· . participation, he feels, "is
: conceivable in areas of student
Candidate Dennis Eckart likened
Questions
concerning
the
Xavier University to "a ship lost in
curriculum, intervisitation, student attendance at faculty meetings, the fog of confusion. It is a
services, especially academic student control of discipline, confusion of aims, and goals with
housing and other non-academic people working at cross purposes.
counseling, the social and cultural matters."
environment and more. need
The net result is-chaos." Eckart felt
answers."
Hamann stresaed the main that the University Senate will
G eg Boeh
Arts · d points · of his · platform for the offer students an ideal opportunity
.r
d m.. an.
tanh ...__Student Senate, "l. The formation to clan"fy and rectify th1"s quandry.
S c1ence
'ttee ti th ·
t
orm1e, · 1s ano er f
"d
ti
h
U
.
.
of a commi
or (e )improvemen
"I tiee1 th a t the Univers1ty
·
·
ti
"ti
M
tr
can
.
cand1 ate or t e
mvers1ty
Senate. He said that doniutudents 0 socia1 ac VI es. 2 . ore s ess enhance the opi>ortunities to
"have the power to decide how we on a i:ter st;d~nt l!fe fo(~) boThth understand the problems we face
ormii:~ ts
e and exercise effective leadership
live by the mere fact that we are . co~mu r1tfan
living here. All w.e have to do to ~ ng.tyo m~~s.. en
on 'toward concrete solutions." Noting
qualify is to - simply breathe.'' umversl commi
·
that this first University Senate
Tom Zeno is another candidate will be crucial in determining its
Boehm feels dorm students· are
"misled · by those who state this who argues for change, saying "a voice in future years on this
ability is handed down to us only if senator must aquaint himself with campus, Eckart stated, "If it is ever
and · support changes that will to be a viable . feature of our
~~a:rsimprove Xavier.'' He favors "total governing structure, we must start
JJ
faculty evaluation, a modification now to give it a strong voice
·
·
· .· of the core curriculum, ·.the· through qualified and· el)ergetic
W
·University-.Senate, longer library' ·representatives.''
hours especially on Sunday, more .
Daniel Hannon is optimistic
by DIANE BIELIAUSKAS
commuter
in'Volvement
in
. To be offered
a
major at university . life, a proposal for about changes at Xavier.
Xavier University: a new field of intervisitation, direct conferences "Immobility is not inherent at
concentration · which involves between the Senate and the Board Xavier" he hopes, and because it
practically every department, of Trustees, and. an intensive isn't, he has formulated his "own
giving students a · liberal arts . program of drug education." personal philosophy of the role of
education with a definite Unlike the majority of candidates, student government." Hannon
application after graduation. The Zeno is optimistic about the explains that, "This philosophy
program ia Urban Studies, and Dr. administration. "I believe that the demands concrete proposals now to
Paul Simon, chairman of the adminiatration ·u. open· to change," repair the blatant frailties within
History · Department,
has he said, "and more· importantly, all areas to the university, wliile at
submitted the idea to the Academic the administration ia willing to the same time laying the
· Council to be put on the March or effect positive .change. -Through groundwork for the future by
April agenda.
·
intelligent, persuasive discUBBions initiating discussion on initiating
Dr. Simon and several collepuel between the administration and proposals.'' The extension . of
belan· discuuing the program the Senate, the, university will library hours, teacher course
evaluations, and discussion begun
. three· years· qo, based · on the change for everyone's benefit."
on the complete revamping of the
populanty of urban studies acroBB
Robert LaGrange feels·that "very academic curriculum are examples
the . country. ·The : major would little has been done to rectify" the
that show some progress but more
. accrue no new coats, that is, no new problems on campus. He explains, improvement is n~ed, Hannon
_teaChers would have to be hired, or saying, "If student government
said.
new courses be offered because the didn't have to wade through ill·
requirements would draw from defined channels, problem areas
The remaining eandidates did
existing courses in · history, might be more clearly -explained not present statements to the News. ·
· political · science, economics and
busineN, sociology, education, ··BOB HELERINGER (Continued from page 4)
psyCholOfl)', biloliY, and so on
-·
·
accoidinl to the student's eventual ·gorey. 'Ciiapter iii the
political .Uppiesaion. If your
area of apecializatic:in. ·
American labor· unions since their boyfriend ever proposes marriage
conception. ·
to you, under no circumstances
.. A. the likely direct.or of the
And now, at a more general level, s~ould you. a~pt a g~ld or a
. program, Dr. Simon hopes to see its . since we are in a vindictive mood to d1amo!'d. nng. ~old, diamonds,
fint trial next September, although
ett·
and Blmilar precious metals are
- thia depends on a deciaion by the boycott people (I uce gro"":ers), 'mined in South and Southwest
Academic Council. If enough .places · (Kroger's), and . thmgs Africa by black men, earning a
interest ia shown, the courses could · Oett~ce and grapes) that disple~ pittance and barely existing on a
be&dded in the second year.
· us, it would appear that Miu sub-human level. Finally: When
. .
. .
. Hayes should have shopped
Dr. Sunon. mamtains f:bat ~ around a little more thoroughly you toasted in the New Year - with
background 18 a perfect JUIDPmtr· before ·so randomly. seleCting a champagne, no doubt - I hope, if
off po!nt for the gra~uate or . cause . celebre. What ,about the you were still . sober, that you
professional level, eapec1ally law plumbing that was installed in recalled for a scant instant that
school.: In employment, studen~ your house, Mias Hayes? Racist your bubblely was distilled in
would be prepared for work m plumbing by a plumber's union France, from- grapes picked by
p~~lic ·~~iniatration,. J!Olice work, that discriminates against Negros, French pickers who earn less than
civic poutions, and politics.
· I'll hanker. When you have a nice . one-half of what they earn around
The major is already offered at cup .of hot tea, ia it tea from Delano.
the Univenity of · Cincinnati, Ceylon? From Nepal? Wher., the
Yes, the sometimes unfortunate
University of Chicago,· City tea reapers earn maybe Ult, 15t an . grape and lettuce workers have it
University of New York, and many· hour. Do you like Vodka, Mary? ' rough, but they still poueBB the
name colleps. The course ia · Check your labels, for most Vodka most precious commodity of all comparable t.o Asian: or I.Bibi' : ia made in Russia, in alav•labor life, something that 38 of my fellow
American studies.
camps for all we know. I'll wager Kentcukians lost last Christmas in
There are problems Dr. Simon is your father or your uncles smoke a Leslie County coal mine
encountering, . how"ver, Depart- , an occasional cigar - <;:uban explosion .
.ments that showed initial interest , cigars, ~o doubt, grown by No one ever died from picking
have belan to shy away, jealous · wouldn't you know it? - ~n
grapes.
of loaing their own majors.
·
unionized labor and under temfic

GEORGE SEGAL
RUTH GORDON
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• Student
(3-8-9-Montha)
• Located 10 Minutes from X.vi• Univ.
• 1-2 Bedroom Apartments.
• Furnished • Unfurni1hed
• Firtt Half Month'• Rent Free
717 Dixmyth Avenue-Open 10 a.rn.-7 p.m.
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Call: 1$.~2-7777 (After 7 p.m. 851-4130)
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.

a ring from Newstedt-Loring Andrews .
and when you check our prices you'll
jind them.well within your budget.
OJ course, we of/er divided payments
·
with no jinance charges.
The set shown is $225.
Engagement ring only, $200.
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Campus Life Report
(Continued from page 3)
or lesser degrees of effectiveness.
The report's endorsement of faculty
and cirriculum evaluations carries
a bit more of the ballast of
practicality.
The committee makes a big play
for community involvement,·
urging faculty members and
commuter students in particular to
jump on the Department of
' University-Community Affairs
bandwagon. On .question in the
survey indicated low student
participation and interest in
solvfog social problems. This fact
itself is disturbing, but the
importance which .the committee
attaches to it may be subject to
question.
The report states almost as a
priori that "students might best ·
grow socially and personally by
actively participating in attempts
to aid in community social
problems." This is partially substantiated later by the observation
that Xavier cannot be a utopia
isolated t'rom the community at
large. But relative degrees of
isolation are disputable, and the
report nowhere establishes that
students do indeed want this type
of participation.
The committee's recommendation for better counselling and,
more specifically, more men on
campus ministry, is significant,
though unsubstantiated by the
results of the survey. Counselling
will probably be given a more
extensive treatment in the final
report.
The report concludes with a plea
for more communications between
administration, faculty and
students. This is all very good, but
just how will we get people to talk
to each other? This report doesn't
really say but then, the
Committee on Campus Life still
has more communicating to do also.
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SONArA 1400
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JUDD 1300
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Say "I love you" in a special way ... with a
Keepsake diamond ring. Perfect quality, trade-in
value and protection against loss. There simply is no
more special gift than a Keepsake.

Keepsake®

* SMOKE STACK

LIGHTENING
*STONE FOX
*ADRIAN

APOLLO 17!50 TO 10,000

REGISTERED
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DIAMOND

RINGS
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STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
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ZeffS
750 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO
731-1800

Listen for
the sounds
of love •.•
Where do you bear them?
In a plea for help from
someone who needs it? In a
dialogue between students and
the Establishment? In a talk
session for a marriage-on-therocks? At a Catholic Mass
conducted in an Episcopal
Church?
You'd be surprised.
The sounds of love are
everywhere - anyone can
hear them. If they listen. The Paulists listen. But,
like everything in life, the
things that matter most are
the hardest.
It isn't easy being a Paulist.
s·ut then, the best things in
life never are.
If you are interested in
more information about the
Paulisl priesthood, write to:

~IEJFILJECCTilO~S

712 MADISON AVENUE, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
261-7694

2500 VINE IN CLIFTON

8TH AND MONMOUTH, NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
261-4183

Corner of Calhoun

I·

1
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i

Ii

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL MERCH~NDISE FOR ALL
XAVIER STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS
·~···'·1'·?

Brewed With Pure
Artesian Spring Water

TRY USI

Rey. Donald C. Campliell, C.S.P.
Voeatlo• Director

'Paulistth
cpa erg
Room 114
415 WPsf S9th Street
New York, S.Y. 10019
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Xavier Recruiting Serves Two Masten
.

.

high achoola, I'd be -happy to have '
· boa &at. .Aft.r conferring with him along."
"Xavier ia
no
utopia,"
Father O'Brien in hie office,· Beck
1uaatecl that "he would like 24 commented Kelly, "and I don'~ try
houn to ait on it" before giving any to tell the high achool 1tudente that·
o~ reaction.
it ia."
. · .•1obvioui,,. th~ are . certain ·
.· ·
.
. '" · · ·
th-• ·_.. uld be. · ·d · d · •.Kelly •Ueuecl the unportance ' 0~
Thom·u· C. -.·-.._her, .a --:•tan"
.. . ........otb..• ....:'::-. ..oth-" ·.-..
·ouIHldn'~ telljns. "the' atudente the ..:fact.'.,
r.11111:
,_...
•
1111
1
· .. . t!l°· · .~··
~. )
•
•·
·"~den'8 are far too. bria~t
Dean and DeaA of ·Admiuiona ·
. .wo~~ ~.. •~t to J~pardize my to .accept any handoute from ·peoplt( ~~ the~· ~~:Mi. Uni~itY.
pomtio~. aid Beck. · · · . · who . are beina paid to .tell · th•· National · Lllw · .-Qenter, will
Beck indicated ~at the problems atory," Kelly auertecl. "The. ldclf·.~ .addnu the ....St/Tliomu More
."of. the .. univeni&y wo~d not .be· are mon Ubly to liaten :to x.~,s::: .Pre-Law SoC!ieti ·'.meeting ..Fri·.•
. aol\red.. in aucllien.tubidn.·~·1 ..~·t ,.__t.i 'at an ·81H1nbly"wtio'b~:· :fl-Y;· Januu,·:1~': at":2· p:m. 'iii
· . ~if Mark TbirOn bu l:i-t f~th a~decl the his~ ~hool." .· . " .. ·:: :::: the Cub RoOm ·:~ Lopn Hall.
' '
. " . ~-~pla~,orifhed~tbelieve' Reprdinc Thiion'•' eo.inmenta" . ' ' ,' . . . ·:. . .
in it ~y lo~, bu' h~ hu only aboUt acbilluioDI, and .the :ruJea> .. Mr. ~er.. wil.l: diecua as»&'..
beeJl m oftl~ ~~ .for eig~t. anil :ft!IU),ationa, Kelly •aid, .cif : cific reqwremente at Georgemontha. Ra~ ~anpa Juat don t don'flmow what 'the out of town. ·~ 89 well ~ l~w ~hool and.
·recruiten arepu1hing, buH alwaya the·lesal profeaaion ~ general..
comethatqwclrly.
Mr. Kelly. bu worked at Xavier diatribute. copiea ·of the atudent" ff~ · will .alao ·
11v~abl~ for
. aince 1964· and feela aomewhat · handbook. To me, thia ia the beat 1»nvate · mterviewa with mter·
upeet in hia job. "I try to atay on top liating of Xavier'• rules and · Nted atudente until approxi·
·
mately 4:30. All pre-law etudenta
of thinp on thia campua ao I know regulatione."
Kelly says that he works closely are invited to attend.
what to tell the high achool
studente who ask me what the with Father Buschmann and that
place ia like." Kelly .continued, "we the policies are mainly consensus
are constantly asking people for decisions. "I don't believe in t h e - - - - - - - - ideas and help to sprea~ the Xa~er · salesman type approach," adds•
name to the students m the high Kelly. "It doesn't do any good to·
schools."
ignore or evade the questions. Sure
Kelly indicated that he would like they sometimes ask embarrassing
more time to talk to the Xavier questions, but I will always answer
students about how to influence them to the best of my ability or
high schools' prospects. "If any else I will get the answers for
student wants to go with me to the them."

EXAMS - DEADLINES
. DON'T PANIC!
Professional Typing

(Continued from PG/le 1)

NOTICE

...:=-"·

tic>dat

!'9

PLAY THE GAME
ENTER A NAME

Service Available.for.
. :...-'::T-ERM PAPERS, RES.J.JMES,
· . . ?.· .LE.TTEij,S ·&

: :~',
. : .:~:. ·.

•.

.

THESts··

.

~

:

STAFF. BUILDERS
'

'121-8280

. .... . . :.·

.

·~·.

. . , exlttis1v&LY FOR .
XAVIER
.STUDENTS AND FACULTY
2C PER GALLON DISCOUNT ON
GASOLINE PURCHASE.
10% DISCdUNT ON PARTS
AND LABOR. SIMPLY SHOW
YOUR IDENTIFICATION CARD

Jesse's Evanston Sunoco
2111 Dana Avenue
631-9527

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1971

FOR CINCINNATI'S
N~WEST
.

;· ..

.

COLLEGE BAR
LOCATED AT
1322 EAST McMILLAN STREET
(Near Victory Parkway)

JUST 5 MINUTES A WAY
FROM XAVIER'S CAMPUS

$50.00
CASH PRIZE WILL BE
PRESENTED TO WINNER
DEPOSIT YOUR COUPON AT

MERGARD'S
·TWENTIETH
CENTURY
BOWLING LANES
1322 EAST. McMILLAN STREET
ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 1ST
----~

- - - - ---- -- -- - --~-----

. THE NAME I SELECT I S - - - - - - MY NAME I S - - - - - - - - - MY ADDRESS IS

-__.....;-----~-

MY PHONE NUMBER IS - - - - - - - : - - - MY l.D. CARD NO. IS _ _ _ _ _ __
PLEASE PRINT
OUR SELECTION OF A NAME
WILL BE FINAL

....

, _

.......
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Reco.rd at 7-6

WARRIOrtS MASH MUSK_l_ES.
V r by TIM TEAHAN

The Muskie Machine choked on behind Helmers down to seven
by the points but that was as close as they
Xavier University's basketball the full court press employed
.
team just wasn't cut out to be giant Milwaukee school, turning over th; got.
killers.
ball 17 times in th~ first. ~a1 • , Duquesne put in 17 of 25 shots in
The loss to Villanova (84-62) leaving the floor at intermission, the last half for a 70. percent
average which made the difference.
trailing 50-30.
couId h ave h appened to th e best of
. h X . h t 48
t b t 't
't
them, the Wildcats being ranked Helmers finished the game m t e avier s o
percen . u i wasn
fourth at the time, but losing to big bench, fouling out in the final four enough to cut the margin.·
basketball schools is beginning to minutes, but not until he scored. .ten Mickey Davies chipped in with
be "old hat" for Xavier.
points. Petroski took ~coring 20 points for Duquesne. Tom
honors for Xavier, netting 13 Binegar in his best performance of
Xavier couldn't buy a basket_ points, while Doug Alt hit fo~ 10. the year had 14 points in just 20
.against Marquette Saturday night Warrior's senior All-American minutes of action. The win gave the
in Milwaukee, as the third·ranked
Warriors walloped the Muskies, 91· guard Dean Meminger ~as ga'!1e Dukes a 6-2 record.
high scorer, with 29 pomts, while
60.
sophomore 6-11 center Jim Chones
Marquette held XU without a notched 17.
VS.
• • • •
bucket for the first four minutes,
The Muskies are now 34 on the
road and 7_6 overall, having a week
while they ran up a 13-0 lead.
by TIM TEAHAN
Xavier finally got on _the board off before facing the University of
after 9 minutes and 4 seconds had Detroit's Titans on Saturday night. 'l'he Musketeers demonstrated
elapsed with a bucket by Jerry ·
why they had a· successful
Helmers. Bob Petroskie followed
Christmas campaign last Tuesday
·
night, as they defeated the 49'ers of
suit a few seconds later with a pair
of baskets;
by BOB HYLE
the University of North Carolina
.
Midway through the first p8riod
Duquesne spoiled Xavier's three (Charlotte) 74-68, before a handful
Photograph by Terry Armor _ XU ·had ·talJed just nine points, game win streak last Wednesd~y crowd of 1,061.
-Bob Fullarton fights for the ball-in the game with North· while Marquette was enjoying a 39· night by a score of 84-77 at Schmidt. Jerry Helmers again turned in a
Carolina which the Muskies won.
16 lead.
Fieldhouse.
. strong game, netting 29 points and
The Dukes stopped the Muskies grabbing 5 rebounds.
hot shooters and made 60 percent Doug Alt was also a deciding
"'of their «.>'!11 &ho~. J arre~ Durh~°! factor in the victory, scoring 24
led the visitors with 25 pomts whit points and going up for 6 rebounds,
Jerry Helmers had 20 for the as wail Conny Warren, who led
• • • Muskies.
team rebounders · with seven
Both teams traded points for the rebounds and 6 points.
by BUTCH EKSTROM
first 10 minutes of the g~~e with The cagers got off to a slow start,
neither of the ~quads gain~ng an letting the North Carolinans pull
Xavier's basketball team has
Krajack summed up the second toumey by dropping Tulane 82-66. advantage. Xaviei: was leading 16- out in front from the tipoff, and .
reached the halfway point in an half of the season. "Everyone is a
14 ~hen .Durha~ took. co~ande holding onto a slim 28·26
arduous campaign. Notably, for big one. They're all knock down, Jerry Helmers was in the first team
10
th advantage at intermission.
the first time in several years the drag out fights. We'll prepare for ::~~::,~ :ea:tea~: m~':g ~! puttikng six straight pomts
bas
et.
.
CoachKr.
.
players are carrying a winning them one at a time."
squad.
ed 1
aJack musth ave given
record.
.
_
The rest of the half stay c ?se his char es a pe talk in the locker
In the North Caro!ina (Charlotte with the Dukes ?iggest lead get~ng room,
the M!kies came out for
·Coach George Krjack is happy
• •
. branch) game Xavier set a. ~ew up ·t.o nine points. The halftime th
d h If
d pulled away
that his charges have been
36-28
e secon
a an
·
field goal percentage mark hitting
In the recent statistics issued by 31 f 52 h 0 ts f,0 a 627 m~rk The margm was
·
from the 49'ers about halfway
winning but he is approaching the
rds
r21 · . st Lo.yala Xavier stayed close to the taller during the second stanza. Alt
Xavier was fourth in ldo
season's second half with guarded the N.C.A.A.,
6
o reco was .
agam
. the game out of reach Wl'th
field goaIs out of 628 attempts.
,Duquesne aquad on t he boards and putting
optimism.
0 f Ch.
North Carolina is in first place
icago.
had 10 more shots than the Dukes. a bucket with 2:26 remaining,
"With a few more breaks, we with a .547 mark followed by
• • • • •
The difference was in Xavier's 30 making the score 66-63. From then
would for sure be doing much Nebraska .530 percent and L.S.U.
Jerry Helmers had a chance to go percent fieldgoal percentage on, it was downhill, as the 49'ers
better," he said recently. "Going
at .514.
down in the Xavier record books for compared to 52 percent· for the couldn't get the ball away from the
into the Duquense game with the
• • • • •
most consecutive free throws made. visitors.
stall offense.
breaks and luck we could have
30
set
by
Bill
Kirvin.
In
·the
second
half
the
Muskies
Charley Bryson was leading
Over'the
Christmas
holidays
the
The
record
is
been9·2."
Muskies played in the Old Going into the Duquesne game fell behind by 13 on five 6'10" scorer for North Carolina, scoring
At the time the Muskies record Dominion classic. They lost the Helmers had 29 in a row. He Garry Nelson. Xavier battled back 17points.
stood.7-4. Back to back losses to the opener to Auburn 86-73 but came missed the first foul shot in the loss
·
'
·· ·rr-1
Dukes and an overpowering back to take third place in the to the Dukes and then put in 8 more
Onc·in~~tt"'Ro~al /Ja~LJLal/ (t;,~, ..9nc·.)
Marquette squad dropped Xavier's
tolly to its present 7-6 point.
J:!S(I S.rlllCNr A..n.,.
.- •
·
c,,..,,.,,.,,,, Ol110 452U ~
Telephone !AIM C'..xi. 5131 'l:tl 611111'1
iWhen preBSed for a reason for the
unfortunate losses by his team,
Coin• Watch Th• Royll1 Run
Krajack indicated the offense.
Thil Coupon Worth $2.00 .
"At time we've seen a breakdown
Tovviiird
The. Purch. . Of Any
by
BOB
HYLE
and
TIM
TEAHAN
in offensive movements. Once we
___ .. ___ __ !1.00..Iicket .. _.
get back from Marquette though
s.t:-No~: 7 Boston
Sit. Jin, 30 Sin Diego
we'll have only two games in 16 The Freshman Basketball Squad
Sit Jin 9 S.ittl•
- ·
W1d. Mir 17 S111 Fr1ncl1CO
days.
boosted their season record to 7-2
'
'
CAii
G1m11imn
l:OI P.M.)
.,· ........ .
"At th t time we'll re-evaluate last Tuesday evening as ~he ~sh
a and make any changes dumped
Marshall
University's
the offense
Fr h
89 73
.
thatmustbemade."
·
os team · ·
·
i
Roy Thompson led all scorers
Oi:ie , of the big reasons or with 31 points and Tilt Willis, Tom
Xavier s successful start has been Sk k" Ste
Di
d Eddy
a 1s i,
ve
xon, an
the play of some younger Muskies: Finn chipping in 13 points. Scotty
Coach Krjack was quick in Franklin also reached double
pointing out the contributions ~f figures, netting 10 points. ·
sophomores Jay Eck and Connie Jerry Strithholt led Marshall
Warre~.
.
scorers with 22 points. Lyle Monroe
"Jay is more of a surpnse than and Gary Dudley combined for 23
anybody. We expected· a lot from points
·M k' t k
h ts
Connie after his last year with the
Freshman team."
The us ies ~o . 21 more s o
than Marshall hitting on 36 of 84
"It has just taken him time to get while Marshall was only 25 for 63.
geared in," the coach continued.
A big factor was the 26 turnovers
Another important aspect for Marshall compared to Xavier's
adding to the Muskies' comeback 14.
has been team play. Acc?rding to The tables turned, however, as a
Krajack, he has been relying on 10 rally late in the second half fell
of his players to carry the lead short against Marian College,
throughout the season.
leaving the junior Muskies in the
Looking ahead just a little, the short end of a 86-82 decision.
Xavier coach admits to thinking In the Marian game, Tom
about the relaxed schedule for the Skaleski took scoring honors,
·next two weeks.
tallying 26 points, with Roy
"Now we can sit back and Thompson getting 19 and Kevin
evaluate the changes that must be Gladstone netting 9.
made..
Earl Brinker hit on 12 of 19 field
"We aren't looking forward to goals for Marian to lead them with
any particularly tough opponent. It 30 points. Four other Marian
may sound like a cliche, but we are players hit for double figures. The
•·coca·Cola" and ··coko.•· are roglslered trade·marks which ldonllly the :iamo product ol Tho Caca·CQ/d Compomy.
Muskies shooting was cold as they
looking at them one at a time.".
f?ottied under the allthorily of The Coca-Cola Company by: "The Coca·Cola Boltling Works Company, Cin.cinnati".
.-
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XU vs.Duquesne.

Sports Briefs

Krajack - Wit'1 a Few More Breaks
0

•

• •

U:

-

Muskies Stampede Herd;
Frosh Record Stands 7-2
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